Momentum for Slice in Small Business
Insurance – Additional States & Coverage
Options Added
Slice expands Workers’ Compensation into five new states and adds Claims-Made for
General Liability.
NEW YORK, NY – October 17, 2022 - (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Slice Labs Inc. (Slice), a
technology company with the first on-demand insurance platform, announced the addition of five
states for their Workers’ Compensation product, as well as the availability of Claims-Made form
for General Liability under Appalachian Underwriter’s digital brand, AERO Insurance Services.
In addition to Georgia, Illinois and Mississippi, agents in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Indiana,
and Missouri can now quote and bind in minutes with simple and affordable Workers’ Comp
insurance. The AERO Insurance Workers’ Comp product supports primary industries such as
Automobile Service, Construction, Hospitality, Manufacturing, Retail / Wholesale and more
across 55+ class codes.
The General Liability Claims-Made form supplements the current occurrence and two year
sunset forms to round out AERO’s package offerings to three – Select (Claims-Made Coverage
Form), Enhanced (Two Year Sunset Clause), and Premier (Full Occurrence). The Select
(Claims-Made) product provides better coverage for some of the 65+ types of businesses
covered.
“This expansion continues Slice’s growth momentum and commitment to small business
protection, especially as other insurtechs pull out of these markets,” said Tim Attia, co-founder
and CEO of Slice. “We’re pleased to offer enhancements to products and availability so we can
better support agents across the U.S.,” added Tim.

About Slice Labs:
Slice Labs Inc. is building the future of insurance by enabling insurers, MGAs, and technology
platforms to build intelligent and intuitive, on-demand digital insurance products via Slice’s
cloud-based platform. Founded in 2015 and headquartered in New York City, Slice has been
consistently recognized as an insurance and technology leader by industry publications,
awards, and Tier 1 publications. To learn more, visit https://slice.is. Follow Slice on Twitter
and LinkedIn.

About Appalachian Underwriters, Inc.:
Appalachian Underwriters, Inc. (AUI) offers a leading insurance wholesale brokerage outlet for
agents looking to bring their clients a broad selection of quality products. AUI is a Nationwide
MGA that specializes in Workers'Compensation, Commercial Specialty, and Personal Lines
products. The company also offers a brokerage unit that expands their product offering beyond
their Managed Programs and allows them to place large specialized risks. AUI’s “one–stop”
approach affords the convenience of dealing with one sales and administration staff, while
gaining access to a wide range of high quality companies. Appalachian Underwriters is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Acrisure.
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